A JOB THAT COUNTS

MAKE A CHOICE
What's important ... Making a difference. Caring about others. Figuring it out. Putting yourself in someone else's shoes. Helping.

SOUND LIKE YOU?
If so, apply today for a full-time role at Morley! Our Health Care Customer Service Representatives handle inquiries from medical insurance customers and representatives regarding enrollment, premium payment, medical costs and benefits eligibility. You'll help answer and manage calls from customers who need special care and attention. This role requires the ability to listen well, communicate effectively and provide a world-class level of customer care.

REQUIREMENTS

- 2 years of customer service experiences
- Ability to type at least 30 words per minute
- Associates degree strongly desired

BENEFITS:

- Room for advancement; paid training
- Pay above minimum wage
- 401(k) retirement savings with a company match
- Health, dental and vision coverage
- Comprehensive wellness program with fun fitness challenges
- Paid vacation and time off

Morley is home to over 2500 diverse and talented associates in our locations across the United States.

For more information or to apply, go to the Careers page at morleycompanies.com/careers

MOVING PEOPLE TO MOVE MOUNTAINS®
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